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History and mission of the LTC 
Founded in die fall of 1998, die Livingston Theatre Company 

provides quality and affordable musical dieater to Rutgers 

students and die communities of Central New Jersey. 

Bure: A Pop Opera, marks LTC’s 46di main stage produc¬ 

tion, and we remain proud to represent die Livingston Cam¬ 

pus, Rutgers University, and premiere 

musical dieater in die Middlesex county area. 

Our mission is to inspire diose who are passionate about 

dieater to pursue tiieir dreams while also encouraging diose 

who are new to die dieater world to explore. 

We at die LTC are a family, and we are honored to have you 

join us for tiiis performance. Enjoy! 



A NOTE FROM THE DIRECTOR 
“And in that moment, I swear we were infinite.” - Stephen Chbosky 

Believed to be written between 1591 and 1595, Shakespeare’s Romeo and 

Juliet is still today’s most influential love story where die diemes of fate, dreams, love, 

destiny and tragedy are all bound together. No matter how drastic die adaptation, the love 

story remains - widi that let’s switch out Juliet and introduce a new love story between 

Romeo and Mercutio. 

Welcome to Saint Cecilia’s Catholic High School die setting for, BARE: A Pop 

Opera. Here we are introduced to our two lovers, Peter and Jason forced to keep their 

love a secret because of the judgments and rules of society and the church. BARE follows 

not only die two lovers, but also a wide variety of high school students dial want to make 

an impact in the world and prove what their voices should be heard and taken seriously. 

The journey travels from die pews of the church, die hallways of school, the woodworks 

of the dorm rooms, a confined confessional and die fantastical world of Peter’s fantasies 

and dreams. BARE intertwines an unbelievable dream world of love and happy endings 

widi die world we wake up and see today, “where dreamers often lie.” 

Today’s society is constandy faced widi real-life tragedies in which young, ho¬ 

mosexual teenagers cannot be diemselves or accept who they are and want to be. For die 

next two hours, absorb yourself into die safe environment diat is die dieatre, “here in a 

world where diere’s safety and falsehood,” where you will experience a glimpse of reality 

in die lives of diese students walking die hallways of Saint Cecilia’s. But as you leave die 

dieatre, remember that diese sorts of events are real - teenagers don’t always have a place 

to turn to for help or an oudet to just be themselves. 

Putting up diis production has been a dream of mine for about four years now 

and diere a number of people diat need to be thanked for malting it happen. Katie and 

Sarah - thank you for your hard work and support diroughout diis process; widiout you 

diis vision couldn’t come to life. Alex, Eve and Nick - all of your design and hard work 

for this show is much appreciated! Thank you! Nicole - Pm so happy to be working widi 

you on our last show at LTC; diis is definitely die best one yed Melanie and James - 

diere is no one else in die world diat I would have liked to costume diis show. Forrest, 

Patrick, Kristen and Daniel - diank you guys so much for always being there and dedicat¬ 

ing yourselves to diis production! John - not only do I thank you for being a part of diis 

cast, but a fantastic friend and endless backbone for die company - not to mention all of 

the fantastic work you have done for die ItGetsBetter Foundation. Jerry - this production 

would fall apart widiout you; diank you for doing endless amount of work to keep me on 

schedule and make sure diose transitions are seamless. Carl - it has been an amazing 

experience working widi you and creating a vision between us. Especially widi a com¬ 

pletely sung diru show, it was great to develop and unite our ideas for “one vision” - 

diank you for your constant hard work and dedication to this production. To my incredi¬ 

ble cast - you are all so talented, dedicated, and I can’t diank you enough for trusting me 

to take you on diis journey. You are all amazing artists, singers and actors; can’t wait for 

die next time we work together. These performances are yours; live in die moment, make 

it fresh, and tell die story! 

And now I invite you to enjoy BARE: A Pop Opera - and ask yourself what world you 

want to live in; reality or your colorful dream world? And does love really conquer all? 

Corey Rubel 



k NOTE FROM THE PiODyCESS 
At our most recent LTC Leadership Retreat, our advisor spoke to us, the execu¬ 

tive board, about the importance of an organization’s What, it’s How, and it’s 

Why. We watched a TED Talks video and the speaker repeated the same 
plirase numerous times: “People don’t buy what you do, they buy why you do 

it.” At first, the four of us were extremely confused and gave each other blank 

stares, but then we started evaluating our product and our purpose and here is 

what we came up with: 

Our What is fantastic productions, made possible by a challenging audition, 

rehearsal, and technical process. The performance you will see tonight, as well 

as all other LTC productions, is held to the liighest standard and has the liighest 

production value possible. LTC believes in providing an incredible product at 

an affordable price. 

Our How is by getting as many students involved as possible. By reacliing out to 

as many interested students that Rutgers can provide, we create our What. 

Our Why is to create a brilliant and inclusive community where any student can 

express themselves in a safe environment and feel pail of a family. Together, we 

collaborate and create awesome musical productions, and through the process 

we achieve our Why of establisliing our family. 

People don’t buy what we do, they buy why we do it. As fantastic as an LTC 

production is, we believe our patrons continue to support the Livingston Thea¬ 

tre company, show after show, because they support our dream of creating a 

community of expression and acceptance, and recognize that our productions 

are simply a means to lliis end. 

Bare truly embodies our Why. By working together to create an ItGetsBetter 

video, by collaborating with a professional producer of the show to bring profes¬ 

sional actors to our Sunday performance to sing two new songs from the newest 

version of the show, and by choosing Bare in the first place, LTC is truly living 

it’s Why. Tliis outstanding production has allowed us to continue creating our 

loving community to the greatest possible extent, and to reach out to as many 

people as possible. 

Thank you for attending this special production and being a part of our 

Livingston Theatre Company community. If tliis is your first show with us, wel¬ 

come and thanks lor joining! If you’ve seen one or more of our previous pro¬ 

ductions, thank you for your continued support and continued membersliip in 

our community. All support is appreciated and valued to the lughest degree. 

Your 2011-2012 Producers, 

John Pisciotta, Jerry Smith, Katie Burke, Sarah Boyle 



Counseling, Alcohol & Other Drug Assistance 
& Psychiatric Services (CAPS) 

17 Senior Street 
College Avenue Campus 

(732) 932-7884 
http://rhscaps.rutgers.edu 

CAPS is ottering an LGBTQ Support Group tor people dealing 
with coming out, family & friends, intimacy concerns, and 
managing work relationships. For more information, contact 
Mark Forest or Keilan Rikard at forest@rci.rutgers.edu cr 
krickard@eco rutgers.edu. 

PRODUCTION CREWS 

MARKETING TEAM BUILD CREW 

LIGHTING CREW 

Bilge Olgun 

Katie Sloppicllo 

Forrest Tennant 
Sasha Roszkowski 

Nick Shorrock 

Erica Parriott 
Christen Demnitz 

Matthew Leddin 

Jolin Latona 



CAST OF CHARACTERS 
Jason. .Ryan Aiello 

Matt. 

Peter. .Nicholas Cartusciello 

Diane. 

Student. 

Student. 

Student. 

Sister Chantelle ... .Fabiola Franck 

Preist. 

Nadia. 

Clair. .Danielle “Ellie” Kalin 

Student. .Aiyssa Krompier 

Lucas. 

Kyra. 

Ivy. 

Student. .Becky Phillips 

Alan. 

Tanya. 

Zack. 

Rory. .Jason Zomback 

THE ORCHESTRA 

Conducted by CAUL PHILLIPS 
Synthesizer. 

Electric Guitar. .Mark Niederberger 

Acoustic Guitar... .Anna Bansil 

Bass. 

Drums. 

Flute. 

Cello. 



MUSICAL NUMBERS 
Act 1 
Epiphany. .Company 

You & I. ..Jason, Peter, 

Students 

Role of a Lifetime. .Peter 

Auditions. .Sister Chantelle, 

Students 

Plain Jane Fat Ass. .Nadia, Jason 

Wonderland. .Lucas, Students 

A Quiet Night at Home. .Nadia 

Rolling. .Company 

Best Kept Secret. ..Jason, Peter 

Confession. .Priest, Students 

Portrait of a Girl. .Ivy, Matt 

Birthday, Bitch!. .Students 

One Kiss. 

Are You There?. .Matt, Peter 

911! Emergency!. .Sister Chantelle, 

Kyra, Tanya 

Reputation Stain'd. .Students 

Ever Alter. 

Spring. 

One. 

Matt, Peter 

There will be a brief 15 minute intermission between Acts 



MUSICAL NUMBERS 
Act IS 
Wedding Bells.Company 

In The Hallway.Students 

Touch My Soul.... Ivy, Jason 

See Me.Peter, Claire 

Warning.Claire 

Pilgrim's Hands.Jason, Peter, 

Students 

God Don't Make No Trash.. Sister Chantelle, 

Peter 

All Grown Up.Ivy 

Promise...Jason, Ivy, Matt, 

Peter Nadia 

Once Upon a Time.Jason 

Cross.Jason, Priest 

Two Households.....Students 

Bare.Jason, Peter 

Queen Mab.Peter, Priest 

A Glooming Peace.. Students 

Absolution.Peter 

No Voice...Company 



WHO’S WHO 
Ryan Aiello (Jason) 

Ryan is tlirilled to return to the LTC 
stage where he was last seen as Burrs in 

Andrew Lippa's The Wild Party. Some 

other past credits include: Judas (Jesus 

Christ Superstar), Marius/Enjolras (Les 

Miserables), The Wiz (The Wiz), Cin¬ 

derella's Prince/The Wolf (Into the 

Woods), Rick (Batboy), Cliff Bradshaw 

(Cabaret), Younger Brother (Ragtime), 

and Pallis (Razia's Shadow). He would 

like to thank Corey and the rest of the 

production staff for tliis opportunity, 

the cast and crew for making tliis such 

an amazing experience, and liis friends 

and family and Jill for their continued 

support in all of his artistic endeavors. 

Justin Brown (Matt) 

Justin is a sophomore majoring in me¬ 

teorology here at Rutgers University. 

He is beyond tlirilled to be in his 

fourth production with the Livingston 

Theatre Company. You may remem¬ 

ber Justin from LTC’s 24 Hour Musi¬ 

cal Challenge (Cliris), The Rocky Hor¬ 

ror Show (Phantom) and Hairspray 

(Link Larkin). Other previous theatre 

credits include The Wlio’s Tommy 

(Narrator/Tommy), The Crucible 

(Reverend Parris), Sweeney Todd 

(Adolfo Pirelli), and Jekyll and Hyde 

(Sir Danvers Carew). Justin would like 

to thank all his friends and family for 

their continued love and support. He 

would also like to thank the talented 

cast and production staff for all their 

hard work and for making tliis an ex¬ 

perience he’ll never forget. 

Nick Cartusciello (Peter) 

Nick is a senior B.A. Theater Arts ma¬ 

jor in the school of Arts and Sciences. 

This is the 8th LTC show he has been 

a part of. He was last seen in The 
Rocky Horror Show (Brad), and di¬ 

rected the 2nd Annual 24-Hour Chal¬ 

lenge. Other credits include Cabaret 

Theatre’s Elegies, and the Back to 

School Musical R3VUE. Nick is very 

excited to be a part of tliis wonderful 

production and wants to thank the cast 

and crew and a special thanks to Corey 

for all liis hard work and dedication. 

Nick will continuously thank liis family 

for all their love and support. 

Hannah DiBrano (Diane) 

Hannah DiBruno is thrilled to be hi 

bare, her second Livingston Theater 

Company production. She was last 

seen hi LTC's Hairspray and is cur¬ 

rently a member of the award wimiing 

a Cappella group, Deep Treble. Han¬ 

nah is a sophomore and a double ma¬ 

jor in French and Joumalism/Media 

Studies. She plans to spend her junior 

year abroad in Paris. Hannah would 

like to thank her loving family for sup¬ 

porting her and also her friends for 

believing hi her and making her laugh. 

To the cast, break legs! 

Julian Fensterheim (Student) 

Julian is excited to be making liis debut 

with the Livingston Theater Company. 

After performing in eight plays at Me- 

tuclien High School, he took time away 

from acthig to focus on school work 

and atliletics. Now he is back into it, 

and looking forward to doing more 

work widi the company next year! 

Alyssa Filannino (Student) 

Alyssa Filamiino is a double Commu¬ 

nications and Theater Major in the 



WHO’S WHO 
School of Arts and Sciences and is 

thrilled to be in her second LTC pro- 

ducton. Some of her past roles include 

a Phantom is LTC's Production of the 

Rocky Horror Picture Show, the 

Wicked Witch of the West in Wizard 

of Oz, Sharpay in High School Musical 

and Marty in Grease. Alyssa is a part 

of Rutgers Performing Dance Club, 

and the RUTV Broadcast Communica¬ 

tions Living Learning Community. She 

has also danced two consecutive sum¬ 

mers at Radio City Music Hall in the 

Rockette Summer Intensive. She 

would like to thank her mom, dad, and 

sisters for the love, support and happi¬ 

ness they bless her with every day. 

Fabiola Franck (Sister Chantelle) 

Fabiola Franck is a graduating senior. 

Tliis is her second debut in a 

Livingston Theatre Company Produc¬ 

tion. Last year she was featured in 

Hairspray as a Dynamite. That was 

such an incredible opportunity for her 

so she had to audition for BARE. 

Fabiola is extremely excited that she 

had the opportunity to work with such 

an amazing/talented cast. Fabiola looks 

forward to auditioning for many more 

plays in the future. Her dreams are to 

be on Broadway and to hopefully star 

in Dreamgirls. Fabiola would like to 

thank God for her talent and for giving 

her the strength and energy to make it 

through tliis semester. Fabiola would 

also like to thank everyone that has 

supported her in her love for the arts. 

She appreciates the support from her 

wonderful family and amazing friends. 

Kolrick Greathouse (Priest) 

Kolrick is so proud and excited to be a 

part of his third theatre production at 
Rutgers University, and second with 

LTC. You probably won’t recognize 

Kolrick from liis role as Edna Tum- 

blad in LTC Presents: Hairspray, but 

he’ll forgive you. Kolrick also made 

liis debut with Cabaret Theatre in the 

fall of 2011 as the Guard in 12 Angry 

Men and he is currently a member of 

Rutgers’ only All-Male A Cappclla 

group, Casual Harmony, who recently 

placed first in their Regional Quarterfi¬ 

nal! Kolrick would like to thank liis 

parents and friends for their unyielding 

support during this production. 

Alexandra Hausner (Nadia) 

Alexandra is a senior and honored to 

be in the cast of Bare. Past credits in¬ 

clude LTC's Tommy (pinball 

lass/featured soloist), LTC's Wild Party 

(Dolores), LTC's Into The Woods 

(costumes), and the Cabaret back to 

school revue #2 & #3. She also did 

theatre in her childhood and adoles¬ 

cence. Alexandra has been working as 

a professional singer/songrwriter since 

age 15. She would like to thank her 

friends, her wonderful family, her sup¬ 

portive boyfriend, and the incredible 

cast and crew. I love you and you have 

all "touched my soul". For more infor¬ 

mation on Alexandra please go to Al- 

exandraKelly.com. 

Danielle "Ellie" Kahn (Claire) 

Despite her involvement in all of last 

year's show, Elbe is making her LTC 
onstage debut! Elbe is currently in the 

last semester of her senior year, and 
will (if all goes well!) graduate in May 

with a degree in Music and a minor in 



WHO’S WHO 
Theater Arts. She is currently a proud 

member and Historian of the co-ed a 

Cappella group, Deep Treble, as well 

as the Music Coordinator of Belleville's 

[cbp]:LLC community theater com¬ 

pany. Previously you may have seen 

her at Cabaret Theatre in Elegies, as 

Musical Director of [cbp] :LLC's Annie 

Get Your Gun, co-MD of LTC's Into 

the Woods, or as Marcy Fitzwilliams in 

Cabaret's I Love You Because..., 

among others. Ellie would like to thank 

the talented cast, pro-staff, and crew of 

bare, as well as her friends, TJA, and 

her every-performance-attending fam¬ 

ily. 

Alyssa Krompier (Student) 
Alyssa Krompier is a sophomore 

Theater Arts major at Rutgers. Tliis is 

her first LTC show and she could not 

be any happier to be a part of Bare! 

Alyssa has been seen in Betrayed By 

Everyone (Jessica) bi Cabaret Theatre's 

Directors’ Showcase, College Ave Play¬ 

ers’ sketch comedy show Comic Relief 

and Bat Boy (Shelley). Next, she will 

be playing Artie in Eleemosynary at 

Cabaret Theatre! Alyssa would like to 

thank Corey and the cast and crew 

from the bottom of her heart for tliis 

experience! Also, a huge thanks goes 

out to Alyssa’s parents for their never- 

ending support! 

Brynn Mosello (Kyra) 
Bryim is tlirilled to be in such a mag¬ 

nificent show with tliis glorious cast! 

Her other Livingston Theatre perform¬ 

ances include Glee's 1st Annual 24-lir 

musical and Kate in Andrew Lippa's 

Wild Party. Other roles include Penny 

in Hairspray and Gypsy Rose Lee in 

Gypsy. Bryim was a member of All 
State and All shore chorus as well as 

Howell High School's performing arts 

center. She would like to thank her 

family for the support as always, and 

tliis production stall for dealing with 

her hectic lifestyle :) 

Erica Nadera (Ivy) 
Erica is thrilled to be making her LTC 

debut! Professional credits: West Side 

Story (Anita) - 2009 Cape Fear Re¬ 

gional Theatre, N.C.; Miss Saigon 

(Yvonne, ensemble, u/s Gigi) - 2009 

Gateway Playhouse, NY; Miss Saigon 

(ensemble, u/s Gigi) - 2010 Toronto 

Revival/intemational tour with Pitts¬ 

burgh Civic Light Opera and DanCap 

Productions. Erica received formal 

training in classical dance at the Joflfrey 

Ballet School in NYC. A proud mem¬ 

ber of Actors’ Equity, she most re¬ 

cently played Sue Jean in a staged read¬ 

ing of die new rock musical Pyra- 

midica: Songs of Freedom, written by 

LPFunk and Deborah Smith, at die 

“New Writers. New Plays. 2011” festi¬ 

val - a co-production between Vine¬ 

yard Arts Project and ArtFarm Enter¬ 

prises. Randoms: crowned Miss Pliilip- 

pmes America of 2007 and P Runner- 

up Miss Teen Philippines USA; 

trained pianist, violinist, and bass gui¬ 

tarist. Love and thanks to God, her 

incredible family, all of die amazing 

people involved widi BARE, and Jer- 

rin. 

Becky Hope Phillips (Student) 
Becky is a sophomore criminal justice 

major at the School of Arts and Sci¬ 

ences at Rutgers. Tliis is Becky's first 

show with the Livingston Theater 



WHO’S WHO 
Company and she is thrilled to be a 

part of such a progressive musical. She 

has participated in many musicals 
throughout her life, some of her favor¬ 

ite including: Urinetown, The Musical 

(poor ensemble), Sweeney Todd 

(ensemble), Tommy (Sally Simpson) 

and Jekyll and Hyde (Emma Carew). 

She is excited to perform with one ol 

the most loving, caring, and supportive 

cast she has ever worked with. This is 

also the smallest cast she has ever 

worked with. This musical is very im¬ 

portant especially with what is happen¬ 

ing in the world today, and it is impor¬ 

tant to open your eyes and see tliis 

show for the message it sends out. 

'Thank you to all the cast and crew for 

being simply amazing, Corey for being 

a brilliant director, and all of my family 

and friends for being so supportive. 

Break legs everyone! 

John Pisciotta (Alan/Managing Direc¬ 

tor) 

John is extremely excited to make his 

LTC debut on stage! He has had the 

honor of serving on numerous produc¬ 

tion stalls, holding the position of tech¬ 

nical director, and holding the eboard 

position of Managing Director for the 

last two seasons. John is a graduating 

senior, weeks away from receiving his 

B.S. in Civil Engineering with a minor 

in Spanish. However, he hopes to pur¬ 

sue a career as a professional theater 

producer in New York. He extends his 

thank to his family at LTC and friends 

for all their support. 

Angelina Plaza (Tanya) 

Angelina is excited to be in bare, her 

seventh show with LTC. She was also 

in Wild Party, Into the Woods, Hair- 

spray (Peimy), The Rocky Horror 

Show (Magenta) and both 24 Musicals. 

Also she was in Cabaret Theater’s 

Back-to-School Review tliis past sum¬ 

mer and is a member of die University 

Acapella group Deep Treble. She is a 

sophomore majoring in Journalism and 

Media Studies and minoring in Thea¬ 

ter Arts. Angelina would like to thank 

the cast and crew' for being chill and all 

around great people. She would also 

like to thank her family and friends for 

their love and support. “Just love and 

everything will be okay” 

Thomas Young (Zack) 

Thomas is excited and honored to be 

performing in such a beautilul show 

with such a talented cast and stall". Tliis 

is liis fifth LTC show and liis eighth 

show with Rutgers' student theatre. He 

performed recendy as NYC Man in I 

Love You Because (Cabaret 2010), the 

Narrator in Into the Woods (LTC 'll), 

and IQ in Hairspray (LTC 'll). Tho¬ 

mas would like to use part of his bio 

in remembrance of all of the young 

men and women who took their own 

lives because of hateful bullying. He 

w'ants to let all of those who are strug¬ 

gling widi sexuality or gender know' that 

it really does get better and were all 

here for you to make sure that it does. 

Jason Zomback (Rory) 

Jason began performing when he was 

four debuting in his first dance recital. 

Since dien, lie’s been keeping up with 

dance to tliis day studying an array of 
styles from ballet to hip hop. He was 

drawn to theater in elementary school 

with The Music Man as his first show. 



WHO’S WHO 
From then on he’d go on to perform in 

Chesliire High School productions in 

Connecticut as well Chesliire Commu¬ 

nity Theater. Not to mention, lie’s per¬ 
formed at the Shubert in New Haven 

in New Haven Ballet’s Nutcracker and 

even an Off-Broadway production of 

Joseph and the Amazing Teclmicolor 

Dreamcoat starring Grammy award 

wimier Jon Secada. He’s tlinlled to be 

able to be apart of Bare, performing 

alongside such a talented and esteemed 

cast and crew. As a freshman at Rut¬ 

gers, lie’s excited to continue to be in 

future Livingston Theater Company 

productions. 

Corey Rubel (Director) 

Corey is beyond ecstatic to finally share 

the story of BARE with you and the 

LTC stage. BARE marks Corey's tliird 

and final directoral journey with The 

Livingston Theatre Company and 

couldn't have done it better with any 

other show. Corey is a Rutgers Univer¬ 

sity Senior, majoring in English and 

minoring in Theatre Arts. Currently, 

Corey works for Paper Mill Playhouse 

and has directed over ten shows in the 

last tliree years. Corey would like to 

dedicate tliis project to his loving par¬ 

ents that have allowed him to follow liis 

dream and loved liim no matter what - 

and to liis best friend Jillian who con¬ 

tinues to be a source of inspiration in 

all of liis work. Big thank you's to tliis 

tremendous cast - "it has been an abso¬ 

lute pleasure creating and completing 

tliis vision with you." An even bigger 

thank you to the amazing production 

staff that have been a constant support 

tlirough the whole process. "Never let 

any obstacles stand in die way of your 

dreams." 

Carl Phillips (Musical Director) 

Carl Phillips is a junior in the Mason 
Gross School of the Arts studying Mu¬ 

sic Education and piano. Tins is liis 

sixth show with LTC, and was last seen 

as the music director of Hairspray in 

2011. He would like to thank the in¬ 

credibly talented cast and crew of tliis 

production for their hard work and 

dedication to this meaningful show, as 

well as liis friends and family for dieir 

support. Thanks guys! 

Jerry Smith (Stage Manager / Adminis¬ 

trative Manager) 

Jerry is a student here at Rutgers Uni¬ 

versity. Jerry has been involved in diea¬ 

ter for most of his life, and plans to 

continue this trend for a while. Also 

the Administrative Manager for the 

company his live is very full of theater. 

LI oping to continue that trend after 

college, he is looking forward to a life 

filled with interesting people and ex¬ 

periences. Previous credits include 

Hairspray (SM), Into the Woods, and 

Wild Party (Build Crew). Thank-you 

go out to everyone who keeps me sane, 

everyone who drives me crazy, and my 

family and friends. 

Kristen Fenis (Assistant Director) 

Kristen is honored to be part of 

BARE, her second production with the 

Livingston Theatre Company. Kristen 

is a freshman English major at Rutgers 

who doesn’t know really know what 

she wants to do widi that degree yet. 

She has choreographed productions of 

Dirty Rotten Scoundrels (2011) and 

The Wizard of Oz (2009), and has 
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performed as a Reno’s Angel in Any- 

tliing Goes (2008) and as Millie Dill- 
mount in Thorouglily Modem Millie 

(2010). She was most recently featured 

in LTC’s 24-hour Musical Challenge in 

January. She would like to thank her 

parents for their constant support and 

encouragement, her sister for being her 

best friend and for being awesome, 

Ryan for being right beside her all the 

time (even from four hours away), 

Grandma, Nana, and the rest of her 

family. Big thanks to Corey, Carl, Jerry, 

Dan, the rest of the production staff, 

and the cast for making this such a 

meaningful production. “One voice.” 

Daniel Costa (Assistant Director) 

Daniel grew up in Green Brook, New 

Jersey. Theatre and dance were always 

sometliing he was interested in. He 

started acting in a few plays and musi¬ 

cals at Watchung Hills Regional High 

School in Warren, New Jersey, and 

began to dance for the school’s Dance 

Ensemble liis senior year. Now as a 

college freshman, he is happy to be at 

Rutgers studying BFA dance at Mason 

Gross School of the Arts. This is the 

first production he has ever assistant 

directed, and he loves every moment 

of it. He is so thankful to LTC for giv¬ 

ing him this experience and for being a 

wonderful group to work with. 

Patrick Wu (Asst. Musical Director) 

Patrick Wu is a fresliman attending 

Rutgers University with a double major 

in Pliilosophy and Comparative Litera¬ 

ture and minor in Music. Aldtough this 

is liis first experience as a member of a 

production staff, he has played in nu¬ 

merous pit orchestras in high school 

and community productions of shows, 

mcluding The King and I, Gypsy, 
Wonderful Town, and Annie. In addi¬ 

tion, Patrick has played piano since he 

was five years old and violin since he 

was ten, winning numerous awards at 

the state level for both. He is thrilled to 

be working with such an incredibly 

talented and fun cast. Break a leg eve¬ 

ryone! 

Nicole Reich (Lighting Designer) 

Nicole is a senior, double majoring in 

genetics and theater. Previous lighting 

credits include Hairspray, Into The 

Woods, Andrew Lippa’s The Wild 

Party and The Who's Tommy (LTC); 

and Elegies and Godspell (Cabaret). 

Stage management credits include Red 

(George St. Playhouse); Sweeney Todd 

and Rent (LTC); 13! (Villagers); and 

The Cocktail Hour (Cabaret). Set de¬ 

sign credits include I Love You Be¬ 

cause and A Streetcar Named Desire 

(Cabaret). 

Melanie Mignone (Costume Designer) 

Melanie is currently a junior at Rutgers 

University SAS, majoring in Joumal- 

ism/Mcdia Studies with a double minor 

in Theater Arts & Digital Communica¬ 

tion. Although she has performed in 

several fantastic shows with The 

Livingston Theatre Company, includ¬ 

ing The Rocky Horror Show, Lippa’s 

The Wild Party, and The Who's 

Tommy, tliis is her first time costume 

designing! Melanie would like to thank 

her wonderful family and friends for 

their continuous love and support, and 

Brandon for always being her #1 fan. 

She would especially like to thank the 

incredible cast and crew for being 
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fierce, fabulous, and so damn sexy! 

Sarah Boyle (Artistic Director) 

Sarah Boyle is extremely proud to be 

the Artistic Director for LTC's 2011- 

2012 season. As a senior whose major 

has nothing to do with dieater, Sarah 

hopes to continue to follow her passion 

widi the performing arts post¬ 

graduation and who knows, one day 

maybe she can make a living wage do¬ 

ing so! Some past production credits 

include Hairspray (Director), Avenue 

Q (Choreographer), Mack and Mabel 

(Asst. Director/Choreographer), The 

25di Amiual... Spelling Bee 

(Choreographer), Sweeney Todd (Asst. 

Director) and Wedding Singer 

(Choreographer). Sarah will also be 

Directing LTC's upcoming production 

of Legally Blonde, SNAPS! Many 

thank yous go out to her family, 149, 

Kona, J Baby (our French Ambassa¬ 

dor), Maryaim, the Producers & 

Prostaff and all those involved! 

Katie Burke (Production Manager) 

Katie is a Junior studying Mechanical 

and Aerospace Engineering. Katie has 

worked with LTC since her freshman 

year, holding positions ranging from 

Properties Design to Marketing Direc¬ 

tor to Producer. She has had an amaz¬ 

ing experience working with the cast 

and crew in order to create bare and 

has learned so much integrating the It 

Gets Better project and its message 

into the process of the show. 

Maryaim Slater (Asst Artistic Director) 

Maryaim is excited to take on her posi¬ 

tion as assistant artistic director for 

LTC’s production of bare! Past pro¬ 

duction credits include choreographing 

the Metuchen High School Footlight- 
ers’ productions of Midsummer 

Night’s Dream and The 25d‘ Annual 

PuUiam County Spelling Bee. She also 

choreographed LTC’s 24 Hour Musi¬ 

cal Challenge in January. Favorite past 

performance credits include “Rona 

Lisa Peretti” (Spelling Bee), “Hermia” 

(Midsummer), “Juliet” (The Complete 

Works of William Shakespeare 

Abridged), and dancing ui the ensem¬ 

bles of Guy and Dolls, Footloose, and 

Urinetown. Maryaim was also a mem¬ 

ber of the Slarlighter’s Dance Com¬ 

pany and the Rutgers Performing 

Dance Company in the past. Enjoy this 

talented cast as they put on a fantastic 
performance! 

Damon Lntrabartolo (Book & Music) 

DAMON INTRABARTOLO re¬ 

ceived the 2001 Ovation Award, Back- 

stage Garland Award, LA Drama Crit¬ 

ics Circle Award & LA Weekly Award 

for bare (Best Original Score & Best 

Musical). Other theater work includes 

Ami E. Wrecksick & the Odyssey of 

the Bulimic Orphans, Plop, and Red 

Rover: Harvey, Cleve and Other 

Games. Damon co-fomided God 

Help! Productions to produce the 

aforementioned shows — and more! 

Film orchestration/conducting credits 

include DREAMGIRLS, X-MEN 2, 

SUPERMAN RETURNS, FANTAS¬ 

TIC FOUR 1 & 2, THE SAVAGES, 

IN GOOD COMPANY, GOTHIKA, 

HALLOWEEN H20, die Emmy- 

nominated FANTASY ISLAND 

(1998) and THE USUAL SUSPECTS. 

Damon is a proud alumnus of the USC 

Trojan Marcliing band where he 
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played mellophone and presently re- Jon Hartmere (Book & Lyrics) 

sides in Los Angeles. JON HARTMERE has written screen¬ 
plays and teleplays for Disney, East of 

Dolieny Productions, Paramount, 20th 

Century Fox, Nickelodeon and Sesame 

Street Productions. He was also a field 

agent on Cycle 5 ofMTVs PUNK'D. 

Cabaret Theatre 
Since 1975 

presents 

Eleemosynary 

Friday, March 23rd 8pm 

Saturday, March 24th 3pm and 8pm 

For more information, including how to reserve tickets, 

visit www.cabarettlieatre.org 



Alternative Programming 
you won t hear anywhere else 
Based on Livingston Campus 

at Rutgers University 
-Commercial 

free radio 
-The best 

local bands 
-New music 

you ve never 
heard of 

-Live stream 
us online 
a ny wh e re 

-Show schedule 
on our 
website 

Website: www.thecore.fm 
Facebook: 90.3 The Core 

Twitter: @TheCoreFM 

We play: 

ROCK 

URBAN 

ELECTRONICA 
MIXED 

WORLD 

METAL 



The Livingston Theatre Company 
Sn-ICind Alliance 

Help support the Livingston Theatre Company by 
offering your goods, labor, and/or services! 

Do you have something to offer? 
Write on your business card what goods or services you would like to 

offer and leave it with a member of our box office staff. You will auto¬ 
matically be entered to win season tickets for die 2012-2013 Season! 

Everybody has something to offer? 
Printing, Technical Supplies, Food, T-Shirts, Marketing Services, 

Promotional Offerings, Web Hosting, and Photography Services are al¬ 

ways in need 

Don’t have a service to offer? 
Monetary Donations are always accepted! All donations are tax deducti¬ 

ble as The Livingston Theatre Company is a 501(c)(3) organization. 

Jeffrey John Masinq 

Founder Executive Producer 
JJM Media 

Video Production & Editing 

New York, New Jersey 
&. Philadelphia 

609-213-9495 

jjmasino@gmail.com 

@jjmmedia on Twitter 
J JMjMEDIA 

Weddings - Musicals - Concerts - Professional Events - Short Films 

I also specialize in professional digital photography. 



THEATER INFORMATION 

Livingston Theatre Company Box Office 
84 Joyce Kilmer Ave. Tickets to upcoming perform- 

Room 121 ances are available for purchase 

Piscataway, NJ 08854- 

Phone: 732-445-1775 

online at www.RULTC.org. 

Fax: 732-445-2752 Mailing Lists 
http://www.rultc.org/ The Livingston Theatre 

inlo@rultc.org Company maintains multiple 

mailing lists. To request a com- 

Restrooms plete list and/or be placed on 

Restrooms are located direcdy my mailing lists, please send an 

behind the box office table. e-mail to outreach@rultc.org. 

Concessions Fire Notice 
Light food and soft There are fire exits located on 

drinks can be purchased bodi sides of die stage and die 

before the performance 

and during intermission, 

doors where you entered. 

outside in die lobby. 

Please Note: 
The videotaping or audio recording of this 

performance is strictly prohibited 

Please turn off all electronic devices while in Livingston Hall in- 
eluding cell phones, iPods, tablets, ect 

Livingston Hall is a smoke free environment 

Interested in advertising in our program? 
There is always room available in our program 

for your adverdsement. If you are interested, 

email markefing@rultc.org for more information 



A SPECIAL THANHS TO: 

Rutgers SABO Office 

Will Barker 

BookTixNow: 
Jason Goldstein & 

Tim DiVito 

Rich Kowalski George Mott 

Scarlet Fever Dave Rubel & 
Dan Schulz 

Livingston Student Center 

House Staff/House Crew 

follow m mi 

m /ITieOvmgstoiiTlieatrcCompany 

H @RutgersLTC 
Scan with your smart 

phone to like our page! 

Part of the National Peace Action Network 

NEW JERSEY PEACE ACTION 

Join Us In Our Work 
To Move The Money 
From War To Peace 

http://www.njpeaceaction.org 
Tel: 973-259-1126 



THANK YOU 
RUTGERS 

UNIVERSITY 
Matthew Ferguson 

Elizabeth O’Connell-Ganges 
Dr. Tim Grimm 

Kerri Willson 
Mark Sharp 
Tony Doody 

Donna Mackey 
Arlene Carlone 

Neela Patel 
Sue Romano 

Dean Lea Stewart 
Rutgers University Student Life 

Rutgers University Facilities 
Mason Gross School of the Arts 

FOR ALL YOUR 
SUPPORT! 


